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vision
Hercules presides over the largest waterfront renewal project in
a generation, offering 16 inspiring levels to meet the expectations
of a new breed of aspirational owners and informed investors.
Hercules is just a few paces from the irresistible aromas
of vibrant restaurants, cafés and bars, ultra modern
boutiques and winding riverfront promenades.
Soaring over a lush park, with Portside Wharf and Hamilton
Harbour just a few steps away, Hercules stands sentinel at the
gateway to Brisbane’s most exciting new waterfront precinct,
Northshore Hamilton. Named after a legendary hero,
Hercules is not just a landmark, but a new benchmark
for Hamilton riverfront living.
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a h e r o o f h i s t o r y, a f u t u r e l a n d m a r k
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legendary
design and
quality
a n i c o n at t h e c e n t r e o f a n e p i c u n d e rta k i n g
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The reputation of the team behind Hercules is written across Brisbane’s skyline.
Developers, Citimark Properties, reinvigorated CBD apartment living
with the multi award-winning Felix Apartments, Evolution, Petrie Point
and Flynn apartment projects.
With Hercules, their choice of architect was Cottee Parker, who have earned a
reputation for innovation and excellence that has made them leaders in the design
of residential buildings. This continuing dedication to innovative design will see
Hercules set new standards in residential living as it redefines the entrance to
Portside Wharf and seamlessly connects residents to Northshore Hamilton, the most
significant urban renewal project in a generation.
Hercules is set to become a symbol of that regeneration with bold outward forms,
innovative LED external lighting, a lush podium serenity garden and sustainability
driving every decision on material use, outlook and aspect.
Hercules will deliver an unsurpassed living experience through innovative design,
next level engineering and Citimark’s experience and passion to bring it all together.
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inspiration
from every
angle
c o m m a n d o n e o f b r i sb a n e ’ s f i n e s t o u t l o o k s
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Intelligent style, effortless living

Hercules includes a private landscaped serenity garden

Beautiful, sustainable, timeless and people focused -

floating above the bustle of the street. At ground level,

these four principles guide Hercules’ innovative design.

retail stores will activate the site fostering a safe and

A striking landmark by day, by night Hercules reflects

vibrant atmosphere.

the energy of its location with the LED animation of its
dynamic corner podium to guide you home.

Hercules’ creative, purpose-focussed interiors abound with
natural tones and textures. The modern design of internal
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The prominent gateway site has inspired a landmark

living spaces coupled with floor to ceiling tinted glass

architectural approach with Hercules’ distinct subtropical

reinforces an indoor/outdoor connection. Functionality

design and large floating roof planes clearly visible from

and luxury are the key design features in the kitchens and

the CBD, Gateway Bridge, Hawthorne and Kingsford

bathrooms, and generous living areas provide dedicated

Smith Drive.

zones for both entertainment and relaxation.

With the benefit of river views to the east, west and south

With an array of stylish lifestyle features including

for many apartments and uninterrupted views across

spacious bedrooms, study areas and multi-purpose rooms

Hamilton Park for all north-facing apartments,

across a wide selection of floor plans, Hercules allows you

Hercules’ position is a stand out.

to create a unique space to call your own.
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location
H e r c u l e s i s at t h e e p i c e n t r e o f
5 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s o f i n v estm e n t,
e s t a b l i sh i n g a c o m m u n i t y
t h at i s c o n t e n t, c r e at i v e
a n d c o nn e c t e d
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• 6
 kilometres to Brisbane CBD (9 minutes drive,
20 minutes cycle, 12 minutes ferry)
• 5 kilometres to Brisbane’s International
& Domestic airports
• 15 minutes walk to historic Eagle Farm Racecourse
• Less than 10 minutes walk to Racecourse Road’s
famous cafés & boutiques
• 1 .5 kilometres to Ascot Railway Station
& Doomben Railway Station
• Easy walk to two CityCat Terminals Bretts Wharf & Northshore Hamilton
• Surrounded by current & future employment &
technology hubs - KSD1, Brisbane Technology Park
& Australia TradeCoast, a dynamic trade & industry
region quickly becoming one of Brisbane’s biggest
economic & employment drivers
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• Adjacent to an IGA, Woolworths only
500 metres away at Hamilton Harbour and
a Coles Supermarket within one kilometre
• More than 20 restaurants & a dozen shopping
boutiques within a 5 minute walk, including
expansive retailers and cinemas in Portside
Wharf, Hamilton Harbour & the Racecourse Road
shopping & café precinct
• One minute from fitness centres & gyms
• 2 minutes walk to Medical Centres
& Dental Surgeries
• Opposite lush parklands with sporting fields
& children’s playgrounds
• N
 eighbouring the Royal Queensland
Golf Course
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the new
south bank
i t ’ s e a s y t o f e e l c o n f i d e n t wh e n b i l l i o ns
of dollars of investment is committed
to improving everything around you

Neighbouring
Australia TradeCoast the largest and fastest
growing commercial
precinct in Australia

The most ambitious and highly
anticipated urban renewal precinct
since World Expo 88 including
commercial, retail, community and
residential amenities

Northshore
is more than
7 times larger
than Southbank

Size and scale
greater than the
Brisbane CBD

Indicative masterplan of land to be redeveloped at Northshore Hamilton. Image shows potential
community facilities, residential, commercial, and retail development anticipated by 2030
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Tree-lined streets,
wide open public spaces and
expansive parklands

Cruise ship facilities and
riverfront walkways

Future home to more
than 15,000 residents
and abuzz with 15,000
local workers

Community facilities
including a pool,
library and town
square in the
urban heart

Year 2030
Projection
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a pillar
for any
portfolio
a n i c o n at t h e c e n t r e o f a n e p i c u n d e rta k i n g

Market research undertaken by Urbis has identified that
Hamilton accommodates all three of the economic and
research fundamentals that make a sustainable suburb for
investment – Population, Infrastructure and Employment.
•

A desirable suburb in the fastest
growing region of a thriving state
•

from 260,271 in 2011 to 406,806 by 2031, creating

Median sale price for apartments in the Hamilton

146,535 new jobs within commuting distance of

	Catchment over the December quarter 2013 was
$494,000 - $86,000 over the Brisbane LGA

Hercules Northshore* *source Urbis Hamilton Outlook April 2014

*

(local government area) apartment median sales price

•

of Queensland at St Lucia, Queensland University

Hamilton apartments have shown strong, uninterrupted
price growth since the early 1990s, averaging 6% pa over
the last two decades and 7.5% for 2013

Hamilton is well-connected by ferry and rail to
Brisbane’s three largest universities: University

*Based on 145 apartment settlements

•

Employment growth in the area is forecast to increase

of Technology’s Garden’s Point Campus and
	Griffith University South Bank
•

Hercules is destined to benefit from rental interest
for works in the multi-billion dollar Port of Brisbane
and Brisbane Airport Redevelopment Plans

•

The development of the Port area, that will provide a further

Apartments in

Median

Indicative

230 hectares of port land, is set to lead employment growth

Capital Cities

Sale

Gross Rental

in the region and will boast 19,000 employees by 2031

Dec 2013

Price

Yield

brisbane

$408,000

5.1%

Sydney

$550,000

4.7%

melbourne

$465,000

4.3%

Source: Urbis / RP Data

•

South East Queensland is Australia’s fastest growing
metropolitan region, with the population projected to
grow from 2.8 million (2006) to 4.4 million people
(2031)* and 80% of people migrating to Queensland
settling there *Department of Infrastructure and Planning May 2010

•

Queensland is projected to experience the largest
percentage increase in population out of all Australian
states, by doubling the 2007 population of 4.2 million to
8.7 million by 2056 – and as a result will replace Victoria
as Australia’s second most populous state in 2050
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Northshore Park

Northshore Hamilton CityCat stop

Northshore Hamilton CityCat stop

Strength in numbers — Hercules is designed to attract the largest segment of
the Brisbane local government area — Gen Y — representing 36% of the population.
This generation is mobile, affluent, aspirational and attracted to the integrated
work/leisure environment of apartment living at Northshore with a preference
for a vast array of facilities and experiences within walking distance.

Portside strip

Gianni’s Portside

Northshore Park
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Deer Sir Cafe
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walk to
everything

(Courtesy of Brisbane Marketing)

Ellia (Courtesy of Brisbane Marketing)

Northshore Park
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Eagle Farm Racecourse (Courtesy of WeekendNotes.com)

Dendy Cinemas (Courtesy of Brisbane Marketing)

Hamilton Harbour Woolworths

Portside IGA

Byblos (Courtesy of Brisbane Marketing)

Eat Street Markets

Byblos

ting)

A spectacular beacon for Brisbane, Hercules presides over
the entry to the vibrant Northshore precinct and will be at
the heart of the $5 billion Northshore Renewal project.

hercules might
bear the name
of a Hero, but

A location already rich in amenity, Northshore Hamilton

it delivers an

already includes cinemas, restaurants, cafés, boutiques,

exceptional

parks and riverfront boardwalks, only minutes away from
trendy Racecourse Road.

human experience

A commanding 16 storeys high and featuring striking
architecture with a dramatic façade boasting an LED
lighting artwork, Hercules’ 228 residential apartments
and 500sqm of retail space will become a creative landmark.

Park
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legendary
living
View shot from Hercules

APARTMENT FEATURES:

DEVELOPMENT FEATURES:

•

•

Apartments that combine the convenience of living in a
modern city with unsurpassed design, privacy and residential

and retail stores – and in the heart of the most exciting urban

and local amenity

precinct Brisbane has seen in the last 25 years

•

Choice of river, city and parkland views

•

Efficient, forward-thinking designs to make the most of living

•

Floor to ceiling tinted glass providing a fluid transition

standout destination
•

and library

your surroundings
Reverse-cycle, individually controlled air-conditioning in
living areas and all bedrooms
•
•

•

A welcoming foyer surrounded by ground level retail
shops will foster a safe and vibrant atmosphere

•

•

Security intercoms and secure building access

•

High speed internet data points and energy efficient lighting

Fully secured basement parking for residents and their
visitors, plus additional storage cage options available

•

Onsite building management to ensure the protection of your
home or investment

Functional bathrooms with luxurious fittings and
floor-to-ceiling tiles
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Lush landscaped gardens surrounding facilities

Quality kitchen finishes including stainless steel appliances
and reconstituted stone bench tops

•

•

Generous bedrooms with lush carpets, built-in robes and the
addition of ceiling fans

Resident facilities including podium serenity garden,
relaxation spa pool, BBQs, a private entertaining deck

from inside to out and giving the opportunity to enjoy
•

By night Hercules’ dynamic corner podium will be animated
by the latest in LED lighting technology — making it a

spaces and views
•

A supreme location adjoining cinemas, cafés, restaurants

•

Programmed proximity readers for access control add
security and connectivity to luxury

•

The latest in high speed elevator technology with security
access features
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exceptional
developments
in every
detail
Since 1991, family-owned Citimark Properties has

•

Petrie Point, Brisbane CBD fringe. $75 million luxury

successfully initiated, designed, developed, marketed

residential development overlooking the Brisbane

and managed property developments with a portfolio

River, featuring 183 terrace homes and apartments

value exceeding $1.5 billion. Citimark’s success is driven

•

Citimark’s ecologically sound, award-winning land

by selecting sites that provide unparalleled potential

subdivision, The Sanctuary, which became the fastest

to meet future trends identified through exhaustive

selling project in Rockhampton’s history

market insight and research. Sites are then developed

•

Flynn Apartments - a dynamic $35 million

through innovative, distinctive architecture and world

development featuring 106 inner city apartments

class engineering.

on 15 levels in Spring Hill with the majority of
apartments sold prior to public launch

Examples of some of the outstanding developments

In 2009, 50% of all vacant land sales in Gladstone

that are the hallmarks of Citimark’s continued

occurred in Citimark’s Emmadale Gardens, making it

success include:

the most sought after land estate for local residents

•

•

$95 million Felix Apartments, a 42 level,

•

A refurbishment of the previous Brisbane Magistrates

253 residential unit complex in Brisbane’s CBD.

Court at 179 North Quay was transformed into

Winner, Queensland Urban Development

quality office space with all 15 floors fully leased upon

Institute of Australia Awards for Excellence

completion and sold for $55 million

Central Brunswick - $155 million urban renewal of

•

Evolution, a $120 million prime riverfront CBD site

the former Carlton and United Breweries 2.7ha site

featuring 37 levels and 178 luxury apartments with

in inner-city Brisbane. Converted into a vibrant

lavish facilities and Brisbane’s first residents’

integrated residential, commercial and retail centre

Sky Lounge

Flynn Apartments
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•

Petrie Point

Evolution Apartments

Felix Apartments
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ments

Evolution Apartments - 18 Tank Street, Brisbane
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Citimark Head Office | Level 16B, Central Plaza One | 345 Queen Street, Brisbane QLD 4000
GPO Box 318, Brisbane QLD 4001 | P +617 3002 6200 | F +617 3002 6299 | office@citimark.com.au | citimark.com.au
This brochure has been prepared by Citimark Properties for the Hercules development. The information contained in this brochure has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable. However, as Citimark Properties is not the sole
source of the information it is not able to guarantee, or make any representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information. Whilst we have no reason to doubt the accuracy or completeness of the information, neither
Citimark Properties, its employees or its representatives guarantees, represents or warrants that the information is accurate or complete. All interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information in this brochure and it is
the responsibility of the interested parties to satisfy themselves in all respects. Published May 2014. HER28007 totogroup.com.au
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